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Friday, March 31, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
2106 CENTRAL SE
(Across from Journalism Bldg.)
ATTENDANT ALWAYS ON DUTY

e

COIN OPERATeD
Dry Cleqning
Laundry
e PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cle1ming-Pressing
Finished Shirts
8 A.M.·B P.M. (or until you finish)

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING R,.TES:
ad., 6~f-' times, $Z.oo. IMet'tionu
must be oubm tted bY noon on d~ before
publication to Room 1~9. Student l'ublle&•
tlon• Bulldlnll', or telephone 277-,002 or
277-4102.
FOR SALE
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University,
3000 sq. ft., 4 or 5 bedrooms, 8 full
baths, beautiful paneled den plus reereatioll room. Ref. air I'Ond. Call 255-7783.
3/29 contin.
l!SA Motorcycle 350cc. OllV Star model,
B-40 as90, Only 2800 miles, Like new,
i~ "••feet condition. Coot $869. New.
Will take best offer. Call 256·8486 lifter
& p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac eonvertible. New
parts, good shape. $200. Or trade for
good Ford engine. Call 242-5970. 8/29,
so, 31: 4/3.
PORTABLE Royal Typewriter. $80.00.
Call 247·9688. 8/29, 80.
FOR sale: one portable Record Player, 3
speeds, almost new. One small table
radio. One press-photographer type
camera, ground glass field, flash bulb
attachment and carrying ease. All rea•
sonab)y . priced. Phone 265-1608. 3/29,
30, 31; 4/S.
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2¥,.'x3¥..',
McQueen, Peter Fonda, llrando, Lenny
Druce, Mao, Fields, Allen Ginsburg
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, New:
man, Clint Eastwood plus more, send
for list. Shipping anywhere in U.S.
prepaid, 1 poster $1.75, 2 posters $3,00
3 posters $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado

4 line

Lobos Beat Illinois 8-7
by Gregg Gregory in the extra
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT
inning. Gregory was charged with
New Me:Kico's Mark Johns<m the
loss while Bill Posen, the third
singled in the bottom of the tenth UNM
pitcher to face Illinois, was
with two men on base Thursday credited
with his first win of the
afternoon to give the Lobos an
season.
8-7 baseball win over the Univer•
sity of Illinois in a battle of extraU.Now 4-1
base-hits at the old baseball field.
New Mexico is now 4-1 in the
BI;'Uce Koch led off the tenth for
nine
game series against Illinois
New Mexico with a single to right
of
the
Big Ten Conference. The
and a sacrifice bunt by Paul LaWolfpack
is l.l-8-1 overl\11 in what
Prairie moved him to second. Mike
to be a good season.
is
expected
M c L au g h 1i n was intentionally
The
Lobos
started DUt the seawalked to set the stage for Johnson with a full head of steamson's game-ending single.
New Mexico scored first on moving to an early 5-2-1 record,
Johnson's inside- the - park solo but then hit a slump and couldn't
home run in the first. But Illinois get the wins.
But against the Illinois dub,
came back with two runs in the
second on a triple by Ken Rizzo, which is rated as one of three of
a single by Charlie Schierer and . the main contenders for the Big
Ten title, they have shaved up
a two--bagger by Fred Klemm. .
and are looking good.
Illinois Leads
Looking Better
Illinois took a 5-3 lead in the
They seem to be hitting the
top of the fifth on a triple by Dan
Humay and a I;'Un-scoring single ball better, after collecting only
by Dave Russell. The Illini had nine hits in a six-game span onee
a 7-4 lead going into the bottom this season. The defense has also
of the eighth. Bob Leigh's Lobos come around and is making fewer
tied it up in the bott()m of that errors.
inning with three hits, including
The pitching is still 'SOmewhat
a triple by Dave Chase.
deficient but is expected to start
A total of 12 extra base hits coming around shortly.
were collected off five pitchers,
New Mexico meets Illinois in
Illinois accounted for two doubles dDubleheaders today and tDmorand a pair of triples.
row and then takes six days off
Bill Murray hurled nine innings- before meeting Texas Tech here
for Illinois before being replaced for three games April 7-8.

Student Senator John Thorson.
yesterday announced his intention to seek the ASUNM presidency to a group of about 50
·persons at the Wesley Foundation
meeting room,

Game time today is 12;30 at
the old UNM field, just south· of
Coronado dorm. The high, gusty
winds Wednesday blew down the
backstop at the new field on the
south campus.

T

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman

H

N

K

CARROLL DAVIS

1"""'!11011111111_ _.....

-¥'McCAULEY

~ 'W@Dd]({~\YAYJ~@j~~!

444 SAN MATEO SE

AuthQ~ixed

PHONE:ze5.562G

Sale$
!>nd
Service

NEW MEXICO'S FRII;l'IDUESTVW DEALER

MANAGEMENT FUTURE
Established·~ation-wide Sales Finance Company offers immediate

part-time work for a June, 1967 Business graduate. This position
con. lead after your June graduation to a challenging full-time
career in varied dealer and customer contad· work. Can lead to
·management positions. Good salary & outstanding employee and
family benefits. Call 265-6635 for interview. Write (in confidence)
to apply to: Mr. N. D. Behne, General Electric Credit Corp., 1330
Son Pedro NE, Albuquerque, N. M. 87110.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYBR

RO?":O.

1l1: 4/8.

FOR. RENT
EFF!CIENCY apartments, l bloek west of
UNM. $79,50 to $85.00 all utllltieo pa.ld.
S omc with improvements. Furnlobed, orrstreet parkinll'. Call Sam Cooper, 266·
8571, eves. 842-8280. Calrd-Norrio Realty.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom new turnishings, elllciency kitchen. Ali' utllltieo included. Call Sam Cooper, 26&-8571, ev...
842-8280. Ca!rd-Norris Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adlust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric $12,50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studenta. Free
pick up & deliverY. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Phone 2(3-0588.
LOST&FOUND
LOST: Ilook, brown In color: VoL 10 of
THE J'UNOR CLASSICS. Copyright
1912. Part of a coliectlon. Reward.
LMt near Art or Drama Department.
Call 268·3150. 3/29, 30, 31: 4/3.
APARTMENTS

Luxembourg-American Student Information Service is celebrating its
lOth year o£ successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang·
ing tours. Any student may now
choose from tliousands of jobs such,
a~ resort, office, sales, factory, hos•
pttal, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintafus
placement offices throughout Europe
insur!ng you of on tbe spo~ he]p at
~~ tm~es, For. a )looklet ltsting all
Jobs wtth apphcabon forms and dis·
count tours send $2 (for overseas
'handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. M, American Student lnforma•
t.ion Service, 22 Ave. de Ia Libertet
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy ot
Luxembourg.

Two Courses
President Popejoy told the Regents that the scholars would
teach at least one undergraduate
and graduate course so that their
presence on the faculty would be
of benefit to the students. In the
past, universities aci.'OSS the country have had distinguished professors on their faculties for prestige purposes only and they have
had no contact. witll the student
body,
The vroposal went on to say,
"One such man has already been
appainted in Anthropology, and
negotiations are under way with
persons in one or two other fields.
Authorization is requested to use
the general term of Distinguished
Professor for aueh appointees or,
in some eases, a title honoring an,
eminent former member of the
faculty in the candidate's field,

Fmally, what is Project X?
~u
PON"~'
W~ ~on't know yet. Could be we're ~
wa1tmg for you to tell us.
..........,.,,

E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. (Inc.)
: Nemours Building 2500·2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the DuPont Magazine along with
1 the other magazines I have checked below:·
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Chemical Engineers at DuPont
Mechanical Engineers at DuPont
Engineers at DuPont
DuPont and the College Graduate
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1-Center Receives
$7000 in Funds;
Seeks Director
The International Center yesterday received a $7000 fund
allocation from the Student Senate Finance Committee at a budgetary meeting with the ASUNM
president and treasurer.
Senator Baker Morrow told the
LOBO last night that $2400 of
the amount will go toward the
employment of the Center's director, a position which has not
yet been filled.

AN OUTDOOR SNACK BAR featuring a Mexican menu will open t(lday on the West Terrace of the
Union. The snack bar will be operating daily from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Union director William Bierbaum hopes that the services offered on the terrace will be extended this spring. He feels that the
beautiful weather merits using the terrace until more elaborate plans ean be completed. (LOBO Photo
by Pawley.)

UNM Placement Center

'Marriage Bureau' l=inds Jobs

registering with the Center does interviews with revresentatives of
By MELISSA HOWARD
not insure a job. "The students school systems will be conducted
The UNM Plaeement Center who :find jobs are the ones who on the campus by the end of the
can be compared to a marriage come jn regularly to check the school year.
One of the major functions of
bureau, introducing job-seekers to files and find out what is availthe
Placement Center is to aid
prospective employers and hoping able," he said.
graduating
seniors in finding ea•
to bring about an engagement, H.
Schools Recruit Here
reer
jobs,
Campbell
"UNM
M. Campbell, Placement Center
School systems across the coun- s t u d e n t s receivingsaid.
bachelor's,
director, said recently.
try regularly contact the Place·
The Center functions as a clear- ment Center to find prospective master's, or doctorate degrees in
ing-house to put job applicants in teachers. In 1965-66 1306 students the 1967 and 1968 academic years
touch with recruiters, Can1pbell planning teaching careers were should begin to register with the
said. His office corresponds regu- registered with the Center, Camp• Placement Center immediately,"
larly with about 1800 seho()l sys- bell said. He estimated that 150 Campbell urged.
Complete Records Filed
tems and industrial and business
The Center will use the sumfirms across the country, keeps a
mer months to compile complete
complete file on applicants, and
reeords on applicants planning to
arranges interviews on campus,
graduate next year and will have
he said.
all necessary information availCounseling Available
able by the fall, when the indusThe Placement Center also pro"Generation," a popular Broad• trial rectuiting session begins.
vides trained, up-to-date counseWhen the recruiting session belors for students investigating way comedy starring Hans Con•
reid,
is
the
fourth
important
show
gins
in early October, representapossible employment, Camp.bell
cast
coast
to
be
direct
from
the
tives
from business and industry
said. Students who are unsure
new
Concert
performed
in
the
on campus until midwill
be
about their interests or qualifications can get valuable help at the Hall since it opeiled six months April. Each registered job appliago, Concert Hall Director Wil· cant receives a monthly Jist of
Center.
liam
J. Martin said ,recently.
visiting representatives and a:vailThe Center placed 3611 appli"Half
a
Sixpence,"
"The
Odd
able openings. The Center schedcants in jobs from July, 1965 to
Couple,"
and
"Luv"
have
de·
ules interviews and provides the
June, 1966, Campbell said, out of
lighted
Albuquerque
audiences
reJ~resentatives
with information
a total of 5275 registered appli•
cants. This represents a "good this year with able performances about applicants.
batting average," he .said, "be· of contemporary drams and
'1 Workers on Staff
cause many of the applicants had comedy.
The
Placement
Center staff in"Generation," written by Wil- eludes seven full-time
found
jobs
through
other
sources.''
THE CANDIDACY of 'l'pm Horn
liam Goodhart, ran on Broadway and three student aids workers
2'731
Summer
Jobs
Found
on the
(above) for Associated Students
for 300 performances in 38 weeks work·!ltudy plan. Four of the
Campbell
said
that
of
the
5275
president, has b~ought about the registered applicants, 3107 were and has had several successful en workers are clerical staff sevand
resignation· of the Bill Pickens, students seeking part-time or road show productions. The com- the other three are professionals
thief justice of Student Court,
edy stars Hans Conreid, popular
who will be H9rn's campaign summer W()rk, and of these 2731 comedian, playing a harassed with training in such diverse
as educational administrajobs.
manager. Pickens explained to found
father trying to tune in on his areas
11 More students could have been
tion,
journalism,
rethe LOBO that the possible conson-in-law's wave-length. The per- lations, physical international
placed
in
jobs
if
they
had
really
education,
and
met of interest between the two wanted to/' Campbell said, be· formance will be Tuesday evening the armed forces.
Jobs w~s the reason for his re•
cause students do not realb:e that at 8:00
aignation.

4th Broadway Show
At U. Concert Hall

r--------------_. . _,. ., ____ ,.,. __________________ ,
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He said that he wanted to avoid
"sacrificing human relationships
for efficiency. Our primary goal
must remain the release of the
1tuman potential of the students.''
The additional 'unction o:f general ;services to the student, Thorson said, consists primarily of
P'iving the student the ma:ll:imum
return on his investment of $24
per year in student fees.
When asked about major campaign issues, Thorson replied that
he anticipated the problem of
UNM's high attrition rate (one
.-Q~t..:tfte~.n!g:ne:st in the nation) and
of non-in'Vol.vet:tiei10Jt't'-.(~ommuter students

UNM President Tom L. Popejoy presented a proposal to
the UNM Regents March 24 that called for a distinguished
professorship program in which outstanding scholars would
be placed on the UNM faculty.
The proposal read, "The University shall establish a small
number of professorships with salaries above existing levels
to be filled by outstanding scholars. Candidates for such
appointments will be men or such as the Leslie Spier Profeswomen of senior rank, with sor of Anthropology."
Arturo Ortega, newly elected
unusual scope and academic
treasurer of the Regents, said
stature, who are nationally or that the plan was, "a very good
internationally
recognized one." Other Regents were not
for remarkable achievement available for comment.
in their fields."

Ten California school representatives will seek teachers at all
levels at interviews scheduled
from April 3-21 at the UNM
Placement Center.
Other interviewers will represent Taos and Alamogordo schools.
F. Larry Woods of the YMCA
will interview April 19 for workers. Illinois Teachers College, Chicago, on April 21 is the only other
out-of-state institution slated to
interview.
Additional information may be
obtained from the UNM Place·
ment Center, Bldg. T-10, opposite
the School of Law on Roma NE.

You are the only person who can answer
that question.

European Jobs

end,"

Scholar Program
Is Recommended

Teacher Interviews
Scheduled for April

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant tinits Du Pont has built since
the ond of World War II. You'd then choose from one of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing research
and process improvement (to name just a f~w).
_I~volve~ent starts t~e day you join. There is no
tr8J.IUilg penod. You go mto responsible work right away
Your professional development is stimulated by
•
real problems and by opporturtities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.
You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.
The work is significant, and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical envitonment
available today and tomorrow, and facilities and
associates are the best.
How could you fit in? Why not sign up for a chat with
a DuPont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us.

Thorson added that he views
the presidency as "demanding,
important, and rewarding; an
end in itself, not a means to an

Thorson told the LOBO that he
"definitely intendes to approach
segments of the student population that have never been approached before in any student
Q'OVernment election."

By WAYNE CIDDIO

FOR sale: A pair of wire wheels. Will
fit Austin, Healey, MG or Triumph
$25.00 for the pair. Call 256-1159 afte;
5 p.m.
3/Sl, 4/3,5,6.
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Part-time salcmcn to co17er
retail stores for manufacturer of party
decorations nnd favor$. Salery on commission ba.<1ia. Preference to Frcshn1en
and Sophomores. For information, con•
tact Metex Partyline 3020 Hollywood
Way, Burbank, Calif. 91502. 3/29, 30,

li:nrope is waiting for youWhere the boys and girls are

nounces

Listen to KUN~~

. jp Codo

.

L--------------------- -----------------

I

He added that the NationalInternational Affairs Committee ·
will probably choose the director
from among the applicants. The
position will involve preparatory
work this summer, and administrative functions through the
next school year.
Grad Students
The post is open to qualified
graduate students or any other
interested and qualified person,
Morrow said.
International Club president
said last night that "contrary to
many adverse views on ;student
senate initiative, I feel they have
shown t1·emendous foresight and
vision :for UNM's future and its
inclusion among the cosmopolitan
campuses in this country!'
Bakas added that "student
government has discussed and
debated the issue extensively,
and their decision to support this
project was not made in any
haste."
For Reaching
Senator Baker Morrow said
that "the £ar reaching effects of
yesterday's (Sunday's) vote to
allocate this money cannot be
imagined.'
"This support represents the
realization of a long-drawn out
effort on the part of many per•
sons,' he said. "It foreshadows
more international haromny, and
it is also a prime example of the
co-operation of the students and
the administration in the establishment of a fine ideal."

r-----------------------~ ~

LOBO Goof

Yep, we goofed.
The LOBO in its Thursday,
March 30 issue incorrectly re·
ferred to the students in the
Naval ROTC program as
cadets instead of midshipmen.
Lt. Col. Robert E. Haebel
was incorrectly referred to as
commander of the Naval and
Marine ROTC instead of assistant professor of Naval Sci·
ence. There is no combined
Naval and Marine ROTC :Program on this campus.
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Letters
Publlobed MondllY, Wedn ..day, Th~;rsdo,y and Friday ol the regular Univol'Oi~ year by the
Student J>Qblioations Boal'd of tho A.~•Dili"ted Students of tile U••iversity of New McJCieo.
Seeond elua )lDO!a!re paid at Albuquerque, New 1\lexico. Print•d hy the Univer~~ity Print·
Ina: Plant. Subooript!on ..te: #4.50 for the school year, pAyable in advMce, AU edito.rial<
and ,.~g:ned oolumno e:CP!'eSO the views of the writer and not neo ..sarilv those of the Stu·
dent Publleationa Board or of the University.

From C.

®11H& ~AN 3Jt®fltHE

Letterf' are "elcome. snd ahoulr.
nu lon~ter than 250 word>
typ 0 wrltten, double spaced. Name
telephone n\llllber and addreo•
mu•t be Included, ~lthoua:h nam•
win b• withheld u11on l'e<luftlt

Very Unclerstanclin~
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San FrM>cillco Chronicle

Editor-in-Chief -------------------------·--------- Lynne F:rindell
Managing Editor ------· ---------·----------------- Chuck Noland
Business Supervisor ---------------------------- Richard P. French
Advertising' Manager ------------------------------- Richard Pfaff
Snorts Editor --------------------------------- Nooley Reinheardt
Morning Editor -------------------------------------- Yola Gradi
Associate Editors ------------------------ Bob Storey, Jeff Dennard
Staff Cartoonists -------------------------------·--- Frank Jacome
Staff Photographer ---------------------------------- Bob Pawley
Staff: Wayne Ciddio. Tom Garcia, Melissa Howard, Anne Lehnha11sen,
Brian Leo, Linda Mitchell, Jim Patterson, Pam Price, Chuck
Reynolds, Judy Rogers, David Lucero, Diane Berrier
·.>'

Finally an /..Center
THE SENATE FINANCE Committee and Associated Students President Dan Dennison and the ASUNM treasurer
approved a $7000 allocation for the international center.
After several months of dispute, debate, and waiting, the
idea of a common gathering place for international students
and interested students and city residents is being realized.
A house has already been obtained, and now the organiza~
tion process will have to go into full swing ·using the alloca~
tion judiciously to give the students and the townspeople,
and very definitely the international students, the most for
their money.
NOW THAT THE WORK of bringing the international
center into being is done and now that money has been ob~
tained to put the center into working order, we hope that
the students and Albuquerque residents will take advantage
of the facilities it will offer and benefit from them.

Let's Not Campaign
On Empty Promises
JOHN THORSON has announced his candidacy for presi~
dency of the Associated Students of UNM. He joins Tom
Horn, who previously announced in his candidacy for president, in the still early days of campaigning unofficially be~
fore election day on April 21.
Within the next week or two, senators will be announcing
their intentions to run and bringing election fever and outand-out campaigning to a fever pitch for a week or more.
It is hoped that at this time complete fairness and obedi-

ance to the set election rules wiJJ be maintained and dishonest
election and campaign promises will be eliminated from this
springs election.
STUDENTS WHO ARE notoriously indifferent to student
government and student elections on this campus are reminded to take heed of the platforms of individual candidates in hopes that they will decide which student will re~
present them best.
A lot of empty promises and pledges will be flying back
and forth along with probably accusing words between opposing candidates, and it's hoped that each candidate's sincerity can somehow be discerned.
-Lynne Frindell

Low Fee Charged To Check i eeth
How about having that smile
cleaned up a bit?
The Second-year dental hygen·
· ., ists have put in a reouest for students who would like to have

Graduate Is Given
An Assistantship
Leslie Lam, a Latin American
Desk scholarship student, has re•
ceived a graduate assistantship
to continue his education. Lam,
:from Costa Rica, was graduated
:from the College of Engineering
last semester,
The Desk has helped to finance
the educations of ten Latin American students during past )'ears.
This year's scholarship recipient
is Enrique Lopez, a Peruvian
studying Astronomy and Physics.

their teeth checked. For a nominal
fee they will clean, polish, and
X-Ray teeth.
Appointments can be made by
calling the dental program. The
clinic is open all day Tuesdays
and Thursday's. The charge is $3
:for students and $4 for non-students.

Latin American
Latin American Desk's next
speaker will be Sr. Collado of El
Hispano a Spanish newspaper. El
Hispano features Southwest his·
tory, poetry, and current news
items. It has a multi-state circulation. The meeting will be Wed.,
April 5, 12:30, in Room 250 of the
Uni()n.

POOR MR. LEO
Dear Editor:
Who is Brian Leo kidding and
if he's serious isn't it sad.
Milburn L. Mehlhop
WONDERS ABOUT LOBO
Daar Editor:
lt seems remarkable that a baseball team such as this year's Lobo
squad has but a 10-8·1 record
when it is capable of such outstanding performances as those
reported in the LOBO of March
30. Dick With is to be congratulated for his 5500-'oot home
1·un, for it is not ·every day that
a collegiate star blasts the ball
over a mile. While recognizing
Mr. With's amazing feat, it
should also be mentioned that the
team's reported 155-4 victory over
Illinois is truly outstanding. I
hope that the team continues its
outstanding performance and the
LOBO, its exceptionally accurate
reporting.
Normal Segel
(Also the printers their excep·
tionally accurate typesetting Ed.)

Moscow
.
A question we ace foreign correspondents are often aske~ IS do .we
sleep, like James Bond, with mysterious lady stranger~ m foreig~
train compartments while speeding through the romantic dar~ness .
This is a question, for example, ~hat we a~e often asked by our Wives.
The answer ls no. Not in Russm we do~ t.
.
.
I sneak from experience. My experience began m the Lenmgrad
railroad station at midnight as J boarded the crack Red Arrow express for Moscow, and was shown to my compartment. A two-berth
comnartment. With one berth about 24 inch~s aw~y from ~he other,
Sid~ by side. The covers turned down. The mgbt h~ht glowmg. Cozy.
' I 'st;etched out on oJie and wondered idly who my? traveling con_t·
panion would be. A Commissar? A paunehy General. The door sbd
open and there was a Soviet lady, suitcase .in han~,
.
.
Well. all Americans know how all S~v1et lad1es are-:-grJm-visage~,
broad-shouldered insensitive, unromantic, tough as nails. Except th1s
one happened to be yom•g charming, smiling and obviously flustered.
. m
· fl aw1ess E ng1"Is h , " you ' re an A meri.
"Oh, my goodness,'' she' said
can!"
I said the tales she had heard about us were clearly as ~ntrue as
our concept of Soviet ladies and could I help her put her SUitcase 11P
on the rack?
"No," she said, "I mean you are unaccustomed to sharing .compartments with the opposite sex."
I said I could adjust to anything.
"Well,'' she said, 11I will do my best not to make you uncomfortable.''
I said I would do my best, too.
She frowned prettily. "No," she said, "I know you will be ill at ease
because you are not used to it. We think nothing of it."
Why, I was at ease already, I said. I was thinking nothing of it
already, I said.
"No," she said, shaking her head, "it will make you uncomfortable.
You won't sleep well."
Uncomfortable? Why, I'd never been more comfortable in my life.
Sleep, why I was practically dozing off already and .•.
But with that she had vanil;hed, suitcase and all. And two minutes
later, a young Russian engineer appeared, suitcase in hand. ''I have
changed compartments with this gentleman," said the young lAdY
from the door. ''Now you will sleep comfortably and well.''
The young gentleman, who spoke no English, was very niee, He
spent a good hour with sign language and gestures telling me he had
just seen Russia beat America in hockey, 7-2, on television.
I finally got to sleep just as dawn was breaking over the snowcovered forests of Mother Russia flying past our train window.
Which all goes to proW! that Soviet ladies can be kind, considerate
and sensitive. But they ju11t don't understand us ace American foreign
correspondents.
Or, come to think of it, maybe they do.

MORE ON INSIGHT
Dear Editor:
We have recently been the recipients of an amazing little
pamphlet called Insight. This
being close to Easter, I am re·
minded of an image from First
Corinthians which John Donne
used in his Easter-Day sermon in
1628, "For now we see through
a Glasse darkly, •••"
The student judges himself by
his own relative standards, softens his judgment with compas~
sion, and finds himself good. He
judges his faculty by absolute
standards, hardens his judgment
with self-righteousness, and finds
the faculty imperfect. And in his
own misdirected zeal, he lashes
out against the imperfection of
others while justifying his own
pride and sloth. He sugge!!ts that
"the efficiency of the course is entirely up to the teacher's handling
of it/' a recent philosophical
development brought :from high
schools where students have not
been required to contribute anything (least of all effort) to their
own education.
The authors of the pamphlet
(student government?) no longer
need white robes to hide their
identities. A liberal administration, trying to be "fair'' to students, has allowed them to hide
their identity so that they need
not be responsible for their pronouncements. No-one will suffer
from their irresponsibility except
some fine people I once had the
privilege to teach with, the university, and the whole. student
body-although not one of the
authors of Insight will be able to
understand how the students will
suffer.
But that was not Justice looking darkly through the blindfold;
it was Self-righteousness.
Delbert E. Wylder
Assistant Professor of English
Colorado State University
(Editor's nllte: Wylder is a
former member of the UNM English faeulty and former director
of the freshman English pro·
gram at UNM.)

UNM Property

JAMES MEREDITH, the first
. Negro to enroll at the University
of Mississippi, will lecture on
"Racial Peace in America" Apdl
14 in the Concert Hall at 8 p.m.
The lecture, spon:;;ored by the
Newman Forum, is open to the
public without charge,

U. Greek System
Will Be Debated

:I
!\

il

l:lectronics Firm Leases
Land in Research Park
A decision to lease ten acres of vehicles. The facility will also alland in Research Park to the elec· low for the expansion of up to
tronics firm of Edgerton, Germe- 120,000 square feet with the total
sha1lsen, and Grier (EG&G) !or parking for appro:ximately 600
the construction of a $1 million vehicles.
The firm will employ 300 perdollar structure was made Saturday by the UNM regents after sons, eventually doubling in size.
The original plan called for
several week's consideration.
The EG&G expansion program EG&G to. purchase the land, with
calls for the building of a 60,000 an option that UNM could repursquare foot structure, together chase the land at the same price
with parking for not less than 30(} paid by EG&G within 35 years
after the original purchase.
The new agreement provides
for the immediate leasing of si:x
acres, at $10,000 an acre, with an
option to lease four more.
Partners in the construction of
An exhibition of the architec· the building, which should be com~
tural work by the firm of Moore, pleted by 1968, are Bergdger and
Lyndon, Turnbull, and Whitaker Briggs, the Jack Clifford Agency,
Conald Pitt of Tucson and Rich·
of Berkeley, California and New ard L. Block of Beverly Hill,
Haven, Conn., is currently on dis· Calif.
play in the entrance of the ArchThe EG&G facility will be the
itecture building at 2414 Central largest site devoted to one reAve. SE, from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. search facility in the 25·aere Re·
search Park.
dally.
The possibility that the regents'
The showing, running through
may want to col'l!lider
planning
the month of April, includes the possibility
of bringing more
thirty-four panels of photographs land into Research Park was
and drawings illustrating eleven hinted at by Regents president
Tom R()berts.
buildings and projects.

are now being prepared. The
bookplate, designed by the Yale
University Press, will desi,;nate
each volume as a gift to UNM
from the Carroll L.V. Meek
library,
Thomas R. Vreeland Jr., chair·
man of the UNM School of Arch·
itecture, said that the books will
be available for study by other
than students of architecture in
accordance with Meeks' wi:shes.

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
Call or See Your '007'
Volkswagen Salesman
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Fiction end Nonfiction
Paperbacks
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Odd
Bodkins
By Dan 0' Ne111
..

Ten UNM students spent last
weekend in Los Angeles, California, where they attended a south·
wt!st regional meeting of the
Amigos Anonymous, based at the
Aquinas Newman Center.
The California meeting was
held for all the Amigos in the
southwest to discuss the goals,
methods, and projects for their
upcoming summer in Mexico.
The Amigos Anonymous g).'oup
bas been organized :for five yearS,
spends summers working in Mexico with the impoverished peasants of that country. The original
groti·P was a result of efforts o£
nine students from Harvard and
Yale.
Initial Efforts
Their initial efforts grew into
the Committee on InterMAmerican
Student Projects ( CIASP), which
was :founded in joint collaboration
by the Marynoll Fathers and the
Spanish clergy of Mexico. The
work of the committee now includes some 875 students fr()m
vnrioug American uniVel'sities
undertaking community develop·
ment programs in 92 Mexico
towns. .
. .•
UNM students participatmg 1n
the project are lielen C()rcoran,
Robby Benn11tt, Rick . Trainor,
Barbara Ball, Bayita Garoftolo,
Dianne Kat~!, Sherry Boatwright,
:Saker 'Mot•row, Laur~ Loy, . and
Mike Koller, the proJect leader·

AutnoYi:ed

Sales
and
Service

444 SAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·~26
NEW MEXICO'$ f'AIENDLIEST VW DEALER

Vigilantes
Vigilantes, sophomore m.en's
honorary, will hold a meeting on
Tuesday, April 4 at 7:15 p.m. in
the Union to discuss new member.
ship, expenditures, and plans for
the Honors Assembly. All member!\ are urged to attend. Applica·
tion deadline for Vigilantes has
been e:xtended to A!lril 10.

·~---------

Too Busy for

Why Not·

Your Laundry?

Bring It To

JJJ LAUNDRY & DRY
CLEANING SERVICE
Under New Ownership
24 Hr. Service when Requested

Listen to Kl INM

Shirts Finished

e

"If your clothes are becoming to you, they should
b" coming to us."

298-1828
Childrens' Books
Bargains

111 Harvord SE

GRADUATING ELECTRICAl ENGINEERS:
HUGHES-FULLERTON will conduct
technical interviews APR\l 10

Growth assignments are immediately
available for graduating Electrical
Engir'leers on advanced aerospace/
electronics Systems such as: Tactical
Air Weapons Control, Advanced
Computers, Satellite Communications,
Tactical Display, Three Dimensional
Radar and Advanced Communications.
Career development opportunities
are available for;
• Systems Engineers
• Circuit Engineers
• Applications Engineers
• Field Engineers
• Training Engineers
• Wrlting Engineers
For odditionol information on the
openings at HUGHES-FUllERTON in
Southern Califomia-and to arrange
for a personal interview oppointment
with our Technical Staff represenfa·
tives, please contact your Placement
Office immediately. Or write: Mr. D.
K. Horton, HUGHES-PUllcRTON,
P. 0. 3310, Fullerton, Calif. 92634.

An aquol opportunity omployor-M&F/U.S. cilitenship is required

All Types of
Dry Cleaning

To Please You

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Wlnrotk Center

CARROLL DAVIS

Regional Meeting

On Architecture

.. ,

Almost 1700 books. valued at
$30,000, have been donated to the
UNM School of Architecture from
the estate of Carroll L.V. Meeks,
the man who built the Yale Uni.
versity School of Art and Arch·
itecture into a. world-renowned in·
stitution.
Meek's two da11ghters donated
the volumes to UNM after first
offering them to Yale, which took
any books its library did not already contain. The majority of the
collection was then offered to
UNM as a young architecture
school in need of a backlog of
books in the field.
"The collection is so comprehen·
sive," said Don Schlegel, UNM
professor of architecture, "that
architectural historians will have
a 1567 translation of 'The Ten
Books of Architecture' by Vitru•
vius for reference while students
of urban renewal will find material in the most recent definitive
works in that field."
A bibliography of the collection
and a bookplate for each vol11me

T

U. Amigos Attend

Exhibit Being Held

.

A group of UNM students will
try to make today's open discussion on the University' in the
Union a $tudy of the Greek SYS·
tern and will ask Greeks and administration representatives to
explain and defend their position.
Jim Kellahin, one of the students involved with the attempt,
said that Dean of Students Harold
Lavender and Associate Dean of
Men Fred Reagan have been in·
vited to today's discussion from
2 to 4 p.m. in the Union.
"Since the Greeks are a large
body and an integral part of the
campus and can effect what goes
on in the University we feel that
they should cooperate and explain
their position to the indepen·
dents," Kellahin said.
He said that today's attempt is
the result of the last open discussion held in the Union. "The last
time we got on the subject of the
Greeks they were criticized by
many students, and we feel that
they should })ave a chance to defend themselves," he said.
Ron Hamilton, chairman of the
Student Affairs committee, said
that he was disturbed about discrimination and certain practices
used by the Greeks.
Hamilton said that Dean Reagan, as a state employee, works
with a private organization in
his capacity as advisor to the
Greeks. Hamilton als() said that
the University has a practice of
leasing its land to some frater·
nities .and sororities :for $1 a year
on a 99-year lease.
"I hope to have some of, the.se
questions answered at today s dts·
cussion,'' Hamilton said.
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L. V. Meeks' Estate

Architecture School Gets
1700 Books as Donation

Soviet Ladies Are
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Lobos Take lllini Series
w~•

By MELISSA HOWARD
The UNM baseball team wound
up a nine-game series Saturday
splitting a double-header with the
University of Illinois at the windswept Arena diamond.
Lobo pitcher Bruce Koch was
bombed 11-1 in the first game but
the Lobos came back to take the
second game 9-0 on a four-hitter
by Bob McAulay.
The Illini team headed home to
begin Big Ten play after a 6-3
spring training record in New
Mexico. New Mexico will take on
Texas Tech in a doubleheader on
Friday, April 7. The Lobo nine is
now 13-10 on the season.
Murawski Is 4 for 4
In the first game Saturday Il·
linois' Mike Murawski batted in
five runs and went four for four.
Ken Rizzo added three singles
to the eleven-run, thirteen-hit attack. Lobo starter Bruce Koch
was tagged for ten hits and nine
runs in three-plus innings.
Illinois pitcher Rich Binder held
the Lobo offense to three hits and
one unearned run. The Lobos
scored in the third on a double by
McLaughlin driving in LaPrairie

·Makers of Hand Mode
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

Airline

BE A

TWA FLI.GHT
HOSTESS
ENJOY THIS REWARDING
CAREER WITH TWA, AND
GAIN THE FULL TRAVEL
ADVANTAGES OF FLYING
WITHIN THE U.S.A. AND
ALSO TO EUROPE.

*

Full Schooling by TWA, with Pay

* Excellent Solary ond Benefits

*
*

*

U. Tops in Doubles

Free Language Training
Flying Permitted after Marriage
Flight Travel Poss Privileges for
Pprents after One Year.

Trinity Wins 5-4
In Tennis Tourney

PRIMARY QUALIFICATIONS
M'nimum Age 19Y,; Single; Excellent
Health;
Unblemished Complexion;
Height 5' 2"- 51 9" with Propor·
tionale Weight by TWA Standard;
Glaues permitted.

The New Mexico tennis team
came within one point of tying
highly touted Trinity Saturday
in a dual match here at the UNM
courts. Trinity won 5-4.
The No. 1 rated doubles team
in this part of the countryUNM's Tony Bull and Van Hill
-won in the doubles 6-2 and 6-3.
They are undefeated in nine contests.
In singles competition Jeff
Quinn and Hill won matches.
Quinn and Ted Russell also won
in the doubles,

APPLY IN PE!lSON
(No Phone Cc:~Jis, Please)
April 10, 1967 • , , Placement Olllca
9:00-1:00 P.M.
T. Jean Harman
An Equ:d Opporluni~y En1ployer

Do You Have

BIG PROBLEMS.
OR LITTLE PROBLEMS
OR

"CAN'T SOLVE" PROBLEMS
About Ufe?
If you haven't found the ansWel'$ to some of life's puzzles perhaps it's time for
you to look fo God and seek his help in solving tllose difficult "Ufe" problems.
Fir$t Baptist Church, Central at Broadway, has invited Bo and Dick Boker to
Albuquerque to tell you how God can give you on Abundant Life. Don't miss
this opportunity to hear the world-travelled Baker Brothers when they're here on
April 9th through 16th. Each night at 7•15 and on Sunday mornings at 1 t.OO
you will be able to hear them explaining from the Bible and their own experience how God con help you solve your "Can't Solve" problems about life.

who had singled and reached second on an error.
McAulay Twirls 4-Hitter
The tables were turned in the
second game as Lobo Bob McAulay, second in the nation in
strikeouts by a college pitcher
last season, blanked the Illini on
4 hits. McAulay, now 4-1 on the
season, walked olny one batter.
Mick Smith waited out a walk in
the first and then stole second off
catcher Ted Wilson to become the
only Illinois player to ):'each second base.
· 3 Double Plays
Illinois managed only four
aingles in the game and the Lobo
defense wiped out thrEle of them
on three well-executed double
p1ays by second baseman Dickie
Baldizan, shortstop Paul LaPrairie, and first baseman Pick
Storey.
The Lobos scored three runs in
the second when McAulay and
Wilson walked and scored when
rightfielder Dave Russell lost LaPrairie's drive in the sun and
second baseman Schierer threw·
away the relay peg.
Storey Homers
Dick Storey homered over the
left field fence in the third, driving in Mark Johnson and Dick
With who had reached base on
two errors by third baseman
Mick Smith.
Three runs in the fourth ran
the score to 9-0 as leftfielder Willie Chavez drove in two runs with
a double. A walk, a hit batsman,
and a double by Storey had loaded
the bases when Chavez pounded
a double to left.

Free·

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

:Registration for j;he spring
semester Free University
be
held Monday, April 10 through
Wednesday Apri112 in the Union
lobby from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each
day.
An orientation meeting for students and professors will be held

in the North ballroom April 13
at 7:30 p.m., and classes will begin the week of April 17, continuing for five weeks,
A spokesman for the Free University said that this semester's
program is by far the largest
and best session ever offered at

will

TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE· ·
A growing notional movement, Inspired by B. F. Sninner's Walden Two, Is
underway to establish improved societies in cities throughout the country. The
basic strategy is to apply scientific social design to improve the quality of
one's non-occupational life. Projected advantages include an enlarged circle
of friendships; designed social, cultural and recreational activities; residence
near Interesting, compatible neighbors, coop~>rative dining, child care, ond
housekeeping services; and improved education. All activities will be optional.
For information concerning the chapter being formed in the Albuquerque
area, contact Association lor Social Design, 701 Charleston Street Northeast,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 (505) 268-7535. (Phone alter 7:00 p.m.)

UNM. Classes are designed to
allow the student to ·Participate
in seminar-type classes offering
subjec~ not ordinarily offered
in the regular University curriculum.
All classes in the Free U. are
noncredit and no grades are in-

Salaried home office position available in a newly created
graduate trainee program with expanding life Insurance
Company. Home office in the Mid-West. Arrange with Uni·
~ersity Placement Center for APRIL 18th interview.

CONCERT HALL
."'f

it' ..

....~.:.: .....-"""''·'·~--

?0\YN. WITH THE TROPHY the UNM debate teamwo~l;~;'-:;~;k~nd

in the Westem Collegiate
tournament in Tempe, Ariz, are members of the UNM College Bowl Team They are
(standing, from le!t): Joe Sutton, Marty Swearingen, Bob Myers and Michael Burks; and ·seated &b
Adler (left) and Richard Shaffer. UNM won second place in overall sweepstakes points at the touma·
ment. (LOBO photo by Pawley)

CLASSIFIED AD'\!'ERTISING RATES,
4 Une ad., 65~--4 t1mes, $2,00, Inoertlono
must be aubmltted by noon on day before
pubUco.tion to Room 169, Student Publlco.dona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
ll71•U02.

MIRAGE May

TUES. APRIL 4

8:15 P.M.

All Seats Reserved $4.00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50

SPECIAL TO UNM STUDENTS
Good Seats In All Sections
h PRICE

1

WHILE THEY LAST

You won't taxi
to class from

The Col

Inn.

.

216, 9, 10.

SERVICES

I

CLEAN, oil and lldjust portable tJI'pewrit.
era $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UN':M Studcntlo, Free
pick, up & delivery, E & E 'l'ypewriter
Service, 2217 Coal SE. Pho'ic 243·0688,
LOST&FOUND
LOST! Book, brown In" color: Vol. 10 of
THE JUNOR CLASSICS, Copy.rlgbt
1912, I'at't of a collection. Reward.
Lo't near Art or Drama Department.
Call 268-3150. S/29, 30, 31 ; 4/8.
APARTMENTS
ROOM AND BOARD for college students.
Co·educntionnl, freedom and privncy,
wall-to•wllll carpeting, hentcd swimming
Pl ool, good !ood, color TV and study
oum:1es. As low as $M.75 a week tor
rAoohmNand board, The College Inn, 808

s

.E.,

-~~~~~-

Besides time saved, The College
separate wings for men & Women
Ping·pong tables
private outsido entrances
recreational lounges
laundry facilities
color tv loUn!fes
Walk·fn closets

-

~

-

~·,~·

'.

..

Inn offers

single, double & triple oc:copancy
S·minute walk to tamp us
air-conditioned quiet
private dining rooms
quality furnishings
swim min !I pool
maid service

The College Inn
303 ASH STREET

___ ________
_.._

.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

248-2881.

LOST
LOST: A jade & diamond rln«, set in
yellow gold with the name k. }(, Greene
lrtsldc. Jtew11rd offered. I&!t March 5
b etween SUD and Educational complcl<,
0 n11 277-2864, 4/3, 5, 6, 7.

---

No mote •prints, ddshes, nec:~rly arrivals. No
more bus schedules. You'll mllke it in time.
Parking for your cc:~r at the monsttous parking lot
at The College Inn. It's free.
Park your bed at The College Inn. It's w'cirtft jt, '

N. E.

"Sadism, Love and Zen" Paul Schmidt- Th 3:30-5,
"Samuel Beckett" - Michael
Wells - Tu!l 3-5.
"Protestant Ethics" - Richard
Elliott - Th 1 : 30-4.
"C. S. Lewis, the Anti-Modern"
- Edith Slosson - Tue 7-9.
"Topics in Philosophical Analysis of Contemporary American
Culture" -Stepnen Amdur - Th
12:30.
"Man in Tomorrow's World"Rev. Flynn and Richard Bright-T-Th 4-5.
"The Negro Revolution"-Lois
Dilatush - MW 3:30-4:30.
"For Senior Men Only''-Fral\k
Logan- Tue 7:30.
·

243-2881

,

.

Keep

The. Stu~ent Senate Fina~ce
Commttt~e. 1.s .presently s.tudymg
the poss1b1hty of grantmg the
Ml:RA;GE a subsidy . from the
Assoc,tate~ Students mstead of
all~wi,ng 1t t~ be sold on a subscnpbon b~s1s.
The motion to sell the yearbook by subscription and not inelude it in the student activity
fee for 1967-68 was passed earIier this semester by the Student
Publications Board.
Horn Doubtful
Chairman Tom Horn said that
the committee felt that the MIRAGE was one of the most beneficial services provided for students at UNM. In addition, Hol:'n
said "I don't think that the MI:RAGE would sell successfully on
a subscription basis.' Horn plans
to present the proposal tu sen-

atots at Wednesday night's Sen•
ate meeting.
Bacchus Supports
Steve Bacchus, member of the
committee, said, "I am personalIy in favor of having the MI:RAGE on a subscription basis.
Many people were dissatisfied
with the yearbook last year and
the feeling was that the MIRAGE would not be able to make
it if it relied solely on subscription sales.''
Senator Cleve Seamon was
also in favor of continuing the
MIRAGE on an ASUNM subsidy.
Kendall Comments
MIRAGE editor Pete Kendall
said, "the students can figure
that they'll have to put out at
least $15,000 before the book
ever gets started. That's excluding about $20,000 for printing

Pickens to Handle
Horn's Campaign

Overseas University
Seeking Applicants

· The chief justice of the Student Court, Bill Pickens, has resigned to conduct the presidential
catfi~aign of Tcm Horn.
Pickens told the LOBO that
"the judiciary should not be subject to political pressures, and
as Horn's campaign manager, I
felt that 1 could avoid any potential conflict by resigning my
position. now."
Pickens said he had been "~orne
what aloof from student government prior to this year, but now
I feel I would like to involve myself in support of Ton1 Hom,
who I think is a natural leader."
He added, "I think we have a
strong student government on
this campus, although there seem
to be some small-time thirtkers
who slow down the process of
government.'
· Pickens explained that he would
reaccept the position on Student
Court if it were offered to him
by the successful .presidential
candidate. "l urge the present
president not fiill the position
now, and to allow the next president to mak11 the appointment,"
he said.

Student Senator Bill Carr has announced his candidacy
for the Associated Students vice-presidency with an emphasis with his non-alignment with any presidential candidate.
sis on his non-alignment with any presidential candidate.
member of the steering and student affairs committees. He
has three years of experience in the senate and has served
as pro-tem president for two
years.
·'·
Horn Challenges
Former ASUNM vice-president Dick Baker is Carr's
campaign manager. Carr issued the following statement
of candidacy to the LOBO
A challenge to two debates on last night:

Candidate Wants
Election Debates

IN PERSON • ON STAGE

WANT ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 1965, 250co Yama11a Catalina.
E"cellent condltlon. 3500 mllos. $41>0.00
or beot otter. Call 268·2380 ~ter ( p.m.
418,5,6,1.
BRICK home. 10 minutes from University.
3000 sq. lt.. 4 or 5 bedrO(lms, 3 full
baths, beautiful paneled den ploa recreation room. Ref. air eond. Call 255·7783
3/29 c~ntin.
'
BSA Motorcycle 350cc. OHV Star model
B-40 ss90. Only 2300 miles. Like new'
in perfect condition. Cost $869. New:
Will take best ofl'er. CaU 265-8436 after
5 p.m.
FOR sale: 1958 Cadillac convertible. New
parts, good shape. $200. Or trade lor
ll:ood Ford engine. Call 242·5970. 3/29,
30, 31: 413.
FOR •ale: one portable Record Player, a
sp~, almost new. One small table
radio. One press-photographer type
tamers, ground glass field, flash bulb
attachment a'"d carrying ease. AU rea~
sonablll priced. Phone 265-1608. 3/211
30, 31; 4/3.
•
FAMOUS Personality Posters, 2'h'x3¥.&',
McQueen, l'et.!r Fonda, Brando, Lenny
Bruce, Mno, Fields, AlJC'II Ginsburg,
Einstein, Dylan, Rolling Stones, Newman, Clint Eastwood plos more, send
for l(ot. Shipping anywhere in u.s.
prepaid. 1 post.!r $1.76, 2 post.!ra $3.00
3 post.!rs $4.25. Madam Butterfly's Gift
Shop, 4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado
80220.
FOR sale: A pair o! wire wheels. Will
fit Austin, Henley, MG o,. Triumph
$25.00 !or the pair. Call 256•1159 after
6 p.m.
3/31, 4/3,5,6.
HELP WANTED
W AN'TEO: Part-time salomen te cover
retail stores for manufacturer of party
decorations and favors. Snlaw on commisBion basis. Preference to Freshmen
and Sophomores. For informatioN. con..
tnct Metex Pnrh'llne 3020 Hollywood
Way, Burbank, Calif. 91502. 3/29, 30
31; 413.
•
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 block west of
UNM, .79.~0 to $85.00 all Utilities paid.
S ome with Improv<!Inents. Furnished offstrec~ parking, Call Sam Cooper, '2658571, evea. 842-8280. C&lrd•Norrl• Realty.

volved, No tuition is charged.
Books on the reading lists are
recommended, but the only requil:'ement is that the student attend the classes regularly.
Larry Clevenger1 chairman of
the Free U., said that this semester will be a key semester in
the program, "l look for good
student support,' said Clevenger,
"and I hope it will grow greatly."
A new feature in this semester's program will be an orientation session for both faculty and
students.
The schedule of classes for the
Spring Free U. is as follows:
"Beginning Japanese" - Gene
Sagar - WF 3:30-5:30.

Carr's Candidacy
Is 'Non-Aligned'

LIBERAL ARTS OR BUSINESS
MAJORS

ssoc1~tion

LJ!.RGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new forn·
Ishlngs, efficiency kitchen. All utilities in·
cluded. Call Sain Cooper, 265·8571, eves
842-8280. Cnlrd-Norris Realty. 2/6, 9, 10:

Providing a ~olgn'!nt counterpoint to the turmoil nnd terror which engulfs
a gtoup of Ameri~nns m the 1920's revolutionary China setting of Robert Wise's
"The Se.nd Pebble<~'' is the star-crossed love altair of Frencby, an American sailor
and Mttily, tl virginnl mystery girl in 11 Yangtze port "Hous~ of Joy.''
'
Oddly enough, the Ame~ican called Frcnchy-who speaks with a Kansna twarl!l'
~Is played by lite !loted Bntlsh Mtor Richard Attenborough, And the Chinese joy
g~rl u por~rll!'ed by Maraynt Andrinne, a model from Thailand who is the daughter
ot a Thai diPlomat, Ii:hurt Bibidh Vlreggakla, and the wife ot LoulJ! Jsequcs
Andrlane, a Frertch diplomat and Director of Administration of the Southeast
.Aala Treaty Organization (SEATO).
Educated ln Switzerland, 1\farayat speake fluent English, French, Italian and
Ge11rtan In addition to hel' own Mtlve language, Mn.lly is her first role In films,
although she hns appeared In plays In her own eountry.
Based on the best-soiling novel by Richard McKen111!., "The Sand Pebbl<!ll" alllo
stars St.!ve McQueen, Richard Crenna and Candice Bergen. The te!lerved·sat
attrsetion, produced and dit•ected by Wise for 20th Century-Fo:<, was filmed In
Panavlslon nnd Is being pre8ented in 70mm and DeLuxe Colo~.

U. Registration Set for Next Week

Subsidy

costs. The original '15,000 would
go for things like .photography,
an expense incurred during the
year. If they don't get; at least
this sum, the next editor might
as well go to Lyndon for a loan."

Newman Dance
The Newman Student Organ~
ization and Coronado Dormitory,
are co-sponsoring a dance on
Saturday, April 8, from 8 p.m.
to midnight at the Aquinas Newman Center auditorium. Music
will be provided by "The Court
Jesters" and admission will be
50 cents a .person. All students
are invited.

Thunderbird
The THUNDERBIRD, UNM
literary magazine, will go on
sale today in the coat check
room of the Union. There js
no charge with ID card.

student body campaign issues
was issued today by ~residential
candidate Tom Horn to his opponent John Thorson.
Horn expressed the hope that
the debates will make election
campaigns more "intelligent and
meaningful." He said that past
campaigns ha'Ve stressed per,.on-

.-.,. ---

alities rather than issues.
"I feel that the coming campaign can be a step :forward in
attempting to generate student
interest if the respective candidates make an effort to campaign
in ways that communicate with
the students," Horn said.
Horn challenged Thorson to
two debates to be held the week
of the election. If Thorson accepts, details will be worked out
between the two candidates.

Math Speech
The UNM mathematics department has scheduled Professor :Rueben Hersh of the UNM
faculty to speak at a colloquium
Thursday, April 6 at 3:30 p.m.
in Mitchell Hall 206. Professor
Hersh's topic will be the "Central Limit Theorem Has Nothing
To Do With Probability.'' A coffee will be held before the talk
in Ma:rron Hall 225 at 3:30 p.m.

Michigan State University's
summer overseas study program
is still considering applicants for
the ~rogram running from July
3 to August 10 offering credit and
non-credit courses in Europe.
Courses in Fl:'ench, German,
Spanish, Italian, and political
science (taught in England) will
be taught by European profes"
sors and professors-in-residence.
The program is being offered
by MSU's Ameriean Language
and Educational Center (AMLEO). For additional infornlation, contact the Office of Inter•
national Extension, 58-A Kellogg
Center, MSU, East Lansing,
Mich. 48823.

BILL CARR
election to the office of vice
president of the Associated
Students.
"I base my candidacy upon
three major points: First, my
qualifications :for the office and;-·
in particular, the close association I have had with the vice
presidency during the past two
administrations as President
pro tempore of the senate; second, my plan for student senate,
which I shall outline in greater detail during the campaign.
It deals with the present problenls of communication, senate
effeotiveness, recruitment, and
the pri!'Stige of this body; tin·
ally, I am running because of
the confidence and encouragement I have received from
other senators, the people with
whOm I have worked and who
know my capabilities best.
"I ask all those who are interested in a progressive, more
responsive student Senate te"l
join with me in this campaign."

Student Veterans
Invite Candidates

Bridge Party

Town Club is having a bridge
party, open to the public, at the
April s,· from 1 to 4 p.m. There
April 8th, from 1 to 4 p.n1. There
will be refreshments and door
pl'izes. Tickets are one dollat• a
person and may be purchased at
the door. Participants arE! asked
to bring their own cards. There
will also bo a bridge tournament
for all those who wish to partici·
pate.

"It is with sincere concem
for the futul:'e of our student
government that I am seeking

JOHN POUND, UNM junior, was one of four speakers in ex•
temporaneous speaking to win a superior rating in the national
Delta Sigma Rho • Tau Kappa Alpha Tournament, held last
weekend in Detroit, :Mich. This is the first national recognition
UNM has ever won at this tournament. (See story p. 3) (LOBO
Photo by I•awley)

The Political Action Commit·
tee of the Student Veterans As·
sociation will interview interest·
ed to attend the business meet•
ment office and support the candidates felt qualified in the coming election.
Interested Veterans are invit,..
ed to atten dthe business meet•
ing at '7 before the intel.'views at
8 p.m. Sunday, April 9 in Union
i'OOin 231C,

